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Introducing short education sessions to
fit your schedule

W

e know how
important
education is to stay
current on new
technology and skills
but there’s not always
enough time to devote
to training, so this
year Security Canada
Central is offering
short education
sessions right on the
show’s floor.
In these quick 15
minute “Education
Flashes”, you will gain
a large amount of
valuable information
in a short period of time that will help you
increase your skills, perform better at your job,
and stay up to date on current industry topics.
Sessions will run every hour on the hour and
are free to all attendees. Whether you run a
business, manage staff or sell and install security
systems, there is sure to be a session just right
for you.
Security Canada Central will also once
again offer the Innovation Zone in partnership
with Canadian Security and SP&T News. The
Innovation Zone showcases the latest in security

products, and gives attendees a chance to
preview new trends and developments.
Moving forward, CANASA will continue to
develop education opportunities that meet your
needs. Visit canasa.org > education to find a
course that best suits you.

Inside Security belongs to you, our members.
We welcome your input and feedback. If you
have a story or idea you would like to share,
please email communications@canasa.org.

CANASA advocates, educates, and provides leadership to our members in a self-regulated environment of Canadian security professionals.

LETTER FROM LEADERSHIP

E

JF Champagne
Executive Director

very two years in the fall, CANASA
welcomes a new group of volunteer
leaders. The Annual General Meeting on
October 19 will officially announce the newly
elected Board members of our Sub-Chapters,
Chapters, and National Board of Directors.
I am confident that the new team members
will expand upon the great work that was
accomplished by their predecessors.
One of these accomplishments was the
adoption of the updated strategic objectives
for our Association by the National Board
of Directors in April 2011. Our three main
objectives are:
• grow, diversify, and retain membership;
• disseminate information about CANASA to
the public and other stakeholders; and
• facilitate self-regulation of the security
industry.
Those who are familiar with our strategic
objectives will notice that the first objective to
focus on membership and the third objective
about self-regulation of the industry have
remained unchanged since 2005. This is a good

indication that our objectives are valid and
that our members know what they want us
to work on.
Our objective to disseminate information
to the public and other stakeholders is the
expression of some members indicating that
the “public does not know what CANASA is.”
Time and again, I have heard members telling
me that we need to raise the profile of the
Association with the governments, the police
and fire chiefs, and the general public.
So for 2012, we are calling out to all of our
members and volunteers to help us raise the bar.
We need to ensure other security associations
know about CANASA and work with our
organization. We also need to ensure that we
support community groups that focus on public
safety. Moving forward, we will work with our
Chapters and members who participate in home
shows to make sure CANASA is well represented.
Most importantly, we will need you to help
spread the word and move the Association
forward. As always, our success depends on you,
our members. The more we work together, the
greater the end result will be.

2012 Show Dates
Security Canada East
Sheraton Laval
Laval, Quebec
April 24, 2012 - Conference
April 25, 2012 - Exposition

Security Canada Alberta
and Tri-Lateral Conference
Deerfoot Inn & Casino
Calgary, Alberta
May 23, 2012 - Conference
May 24, 2012 - Conference & Exposition

Security Canada Atlantic
Ramada Crystal Palace
Moncton, New Brunswick
September 12, 2012
Conference & Exposition

Security Canada West
River Rock Casino Resort
Richmond, British Columbia
June 13, 2012
Conference & Exposition

Security Canada Central
Toronto Congress Centre
Toronto, Ontario
October 24, 2012 - Conference & Exposition
October 25, 2012 - Conference & Exposition

www.securitycanadaexpo.com
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Five tips for buying alarm accounts
(or any business)
Victor Harding, CA, Harding Security Services Inc.

T

hese five points will help you when buying
an alarm business, new accounts, or any
other company that you may be looking into.

1. Be careful—buying alarm accounts or a
business is risky
Doing an acquisition should be approached with
caution. It is very easy to waste your money. I
paid too much when I bought my first company
and received a lot of unwelcomed surprises—
and I am a CA. Even seasoned buyers lose out
on some deals. Literature indicates that most
acquisitions, across all industries, fail to provide
the returns that buyers planned. In the alarm
field, lower returns stem mainly from higher
attrition than intended. After the deal is closed,
very few acquisition deals give up less than 10 per
cent attrition per year over the first two years. Get
some help to offset this risk, especially if you have
not bought before—at least on the first deal.
2. Buy when times are slow
It is better to sell a business in good times. Turn
that proposition around and the reverse is true—it
is better to buy in a slower economic period. What
applies to stocks, bonds, and houses, also applies
to buying businesses or alarm accounts. In slower
times, you should be able to get better deals.
3. Don’t pay too much
Two people whose business acumen I respect,

one being my father, told me to never pay too
much when buying. But it is easy to do. In
regard to alarm accounts, think about it this
way. If you pay 32 months times the recurring
monthly revenue to buy the accounts, you will
have to add other costs
on top of what you
paid to get your total
cost of acquisition. This
includes integration
costs, monitoring
and service costs, and
attrition costs, all of
which could easily add
up to another four
times (or months) what
you paid. Now you
don’t make a cent until
the 37th month. So
many deals are doomed
to fail because the
buyer paid too much.
Also, try to not to bid
into an action. Too
many bidders equal a high cost of acquisition.

It is important to
remember that the
300 accounts you just
purchased represent
300 customers who are
used to being handled
in a certain way.

4. Integrate what you buy into your
existing business
Some buyers also spend excess time making
sure they don’t pay too much and not nearly
enough time integrating the acquisition into
their company. GE, back in its heyday under
Jack Welch, started the integration process
while it was doing due diligence. It is important
to remember that the 300 accounts you just
purchased represent 300 customers who are
used to being handled in a certain way. They
may also be quite attached to the accounts’
previous owner. Integration is all about making
those customers comfortable under your
establishment, which might be very different
from what they are used to.
5. The best “buyers” are companies that
buy all the time
Studies on successful acquisitions found that
companies that make regular acquisitions rather
than just a one-time event tend to have better
results. This stands to reason. You get better at
sizing up and doing acquisitions each time you
make a purchase.
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Chapter golf tournaments support
local charities
Thanks to the
generosity of
CANASA members,
more than $23,400
was raised to support
local not-for-profits
and the important
work they do in the
commmunities.

O

ver the summer, CANASA Chapters and
Sub-Chapters hosted their annual golf
tournaments. These events not only provided great
networking opportunities but enabled Chapters to
participate in fundraising efforts to support local
charities. Thanks to the generosity of CANASA
members, more than $23,400 was raised to
support local not-for-profit organizations and the
important work they do in the communities.
A big thank you goes out to all of the
sponsors, organizers, and participants of this
year’s tournaments. Listed below are the charities
supported by CANASA Chapters and SubChapters.
Atlantic Chapter – IWK Health Centre
Foundation
The IWK Health Centre
Foundation exists to ensure
patients receive excellent
care, both inside the IWK
and in their home communities, by funding the
equipment, programs, and people that government
does not. The IWK Health Centre is a tertiary care
facility serving children, youth, and women in the
Maritime region of Canada.
B.C. Chapter – Prostate Cancer Foundation
BC (PCFBC)
Prostate Cancer
Foundation BC is
a non-profit
organization dedicated to the treatment and cure
of prostate cancer. Funding to Prostate Cancer
Foundation BC goes directly towards building
more awareness for the disease, as well as research,
equipment and support groups. In 2011, we have
significantly increased our support of research
efforts in British Columbia with awards and
scholarships to the BC Cancer Agency, UBC,
Prostate Centre and many others.
Calgary and Edmonton Sub-Chapters –
Child Find Alberta
Child Find Alberta is a
charitable organization
dedicated to the
personal safety of all children. It works with public
agencies and other organizations engaged in the
area of child protection and advocacy. CFA is a
member of Child Find Canada and is recognized
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP),
Missing Children’s Registry, and the RCMP’s “Our
Missing Children” program.
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Manitoba and Ontario Chapters –
Children’s Wish Foundation
Established in 1984,
Children’s Wish is a
national non-profit
organization dedicated to fulfilling a favourite
wish for children diagnosed with life-threatening
illnesses. Since its inception, Children’s Wish has
granted more than 17,000 wishes for children and
their families and fulfills approximately 900 wishes
annually—granting nearly three wishes everyday—
each being an individual adventure, carefully
structured to meet the needs of that particular
child. The foundation has never refused a wish to
an eligible child.
Ottawa Sub-Chapter – Ottawa Mission
The Ottawa Mission is
a non-profit, faith-based
ministry, meeting the
needs of the homeless
and those at risk of being homeless in the Ottawa
region. Established in 1906 on the foundation of
food, clothing and shelter, the demand for The
Ottawa Mission’s services has increased dramatically
in recent years. The Ottawa Mission’s programs and
services have evolved to meet the ever-changing face
of homelessness in our city.
Quebec Chapter – Association of Families of
Persons Assassinated or Disappeared
Founded by victims, for
victims, the Association
of Families of Persons
Assassinated or Disappeared (AFPAD),
represents the families of victims and offers them
support and advice. The Association was created
for families whose loved ones have disappeared or
been assassinated.
Southwestern Ontario Sub-Chapter –
Children’s Hospital
Located at
London Health
Sciences Centre,
Children’s
Hospital serves as a regional referral centre
providing specialized paediatric inpatient and
outpatient services to children in Southwestern
Ontario from birth through age 17. Formerly the
Children’s Hospital of Western Ontario, Children’s
Hospital continues to offer a full range of clinical
programs and services, family services, and
innovative programs.
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Save your money through
the Affinity Program
If you haven’t had a chance to check out
CANASA’s new Affinity Program yet, now
is the time to take advantage of a number of
discounts that will help you save money on
products and services that you use every day.
CANASA has secured a number of new
and returning Affinity Program partners
to provide members with the highest value
possible. Only CANASA members have
exclusive access to reduced rates from the
following Affinity Members.
For more information and to sign up to
receive the discounts, visit the Members
Only section at canasa.org or contact Lynn
Hewitson, CANASA Membership Manager,
at 1 (800) 538-9919 ext. 223.
National Partners

CANASA has secured
a number of new and
returning Affinity
Program partners to
provide members
with the highest value
possible.

Elliott Special Risks LP
Elliott Special Risks
(ESR) is Canada’s
leading specialty
insurer providing
insurance solutions for Canadian businesses
since 1966. ESR has been a CANASA
member since 1990 and the team has extensive
experience and an in-depth knowledge of the
security industry’s needs. The custom-designed
policy is very broad providing “failure to
perform” and “errors and omissions” coverage.
ESR products are available through local
retail insurance brokers. In B.C. products are
available exclusively through HUB International
Insurance Brokers. CANASA members receive a
minimum of 15 per cent off standard rates.
Morneau Shepell
Morneau Shepell
is the largest
Canadian-owned
human resource consulting firm, specializing
in the design, delivery, and management
of employee benefits programs. CANASA
members can take advantage of flexible and
cost-effective solutions as well as a free cost
analysis of current benefits arrangements.
Coverage can include: Extended Health,
Dental, Life Insurance; Basic Accidental Death
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and Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance;
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) and
Disability Management; and Best Doctors.
CANASA members receive preferred rates.
NEBS
NEBS is a leading Canadian
company specializing in the
design, manufacturing, and
distribution of personalized
business products and payroll solutions. It
helps customers take advantage of corporate
branding opportunities with innovative
solutions that are effective, memorable and
meaningful. NEBS designers can translate your
thoughts into a variety of graphic options to
create an identity that is unique and ultimately
reflects your positioning. CANASA members
receive preferred pricing on payroll solutions
and a 5-10 per cent discount on printing.
Petro-Canada
CANASA members receive
exclusive access to the PetroCanada SuperPass credit
card, which enables you
to receive significant savings, convenience,
control, and security, including online
services, flexible billing and payment options,
customized card restrictions, monthly reports,
PIN security, and the following discounts:
• a discount of 2.0 cents/litre on all grades
of gasoline and 2.0 cents/litre on diesel
purchased at Petro-Canada stations. A
minimum of 400 litres/month must be
purchased to qualify
• a discount of 20 per cent on car washes at
Petro-Canada stations
• a discount of 5 per cent on all parts and
labour at Petro-Canada’s Certigard Car
Care Centres
Pragmatic Conferencing
Pragmatic is a
leading provider
of remote
collaboration solutions in North America,
focusing primarily on audio, web, and video
conferencing services. Established in 2006,

Pragmatic has built its success on reliability
and superior customer support. CANASA
members receive a discounted cost of
$0.063/minute for audio conferencing,
toll-free access, statements billed exactly to
the second, and no miscellaneous fees or
contracts of any kind.
TD Insurance
TD Insurance, the leading
provider of home and auto
insurance, makes purchasing
insurance for your car, your
home, and your recreational vehicle simple.
As a CANASA member, you can take
advantage of competitive rates on home and
auto insurance. With TD Insurance, you’ll
have direct access to knowledgeable and
experienced personnel who will guide you
through the right insurance choices, quickly
and without hassles. CANASA members
receive competitive rates.
Provincial Partners
CAA (for the Maritimes, B.C., South
Central Ontario, Niagara, and North
and East Ontario)
Corporate CAA
Members can count
on more than just
the best Roadside
Service Assistance covering any vehicle they
drive, anywhere across North America. A
CAA membership also provides dependable
travel services, discounts on restaurants,
hotels and theme parks and North America,
and exclusive savings at over 160,000 stores
and services worldwide. CANASA members
receive preferred rates.
Elliott Goldstein, B.A., J.D.
Elliott Goldstein,
B.A., J.D. is a
Toronto area lawyer
who practices civil
and commercial litigation and consults to
the alarm and security industry.
Mr. Goldstein offers the following services
to CANASA members:
• collections, including debt recovery
• corporate law work
• partnership work
• buying and selling accounts or
businesses
• employment law

• commercial law
• services for individuals, including wills,
powers of attorney for personal care and
property management, estate planning,
and business succession planning.
HUB International Insurance Brokers
HUB
International
is Canada’s
largest insurance broker. It provides
specialized liability insurance covering
the security industry’s unique risks and
exposures. It has been a strategic partner
with CANASA for more than 15 years,
with several employees serving on the
B.C. Chapter and National Boards. HUB
International is committed to providing the
best coverage, value, and service, including
Commercial General Liability (CGL),
Non-Owned Auto Liability, Tenants Legal
Liability, and Commercial Property Floater.
CANASA members receive approximately
15 per cent off market rates.
Tripemco Burlington Insurance Group
Limited
Tripemco is a
one-stop insurance
shop that has been
specializing in the
security industry for more than 25 years
with special discounts of up to 15 per cent
for CANASA members. A complete risk
management insurance program can be
tailored for your business including:
Commercial insurance:
• Property   
• Crime & Employee Dishonesty
• Bonds
• Business Interruption
• Employment Practices Liability
• General Liability
• Failure to Perform Liability
• Errors & Omissions Insurance
Life, disability, and health:
• Employee Benefit Programs
• Critical Illness / Key Person Protection
• Long & Short Term Disability Insurance
• Life Insurance
• Investment Products: Segregated and
Mutual Funds
• Succession Planning incorporating
• Life & Disability Insurance for the
owners
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For your business

Estate planning for
business owners
Elliott Goldstein, B.A., J.D.

By working with
your accountant and
investment planner
you can plan for
retirement and ease
the transition of
ownership.

I

t’s a topic that most people don’t want to think
about, however estate planning is a necessity
for business owners.
Estate planning involves the transfer of
someone’s assets when they die (such as
property or money) and is done to legally avoid,
not evade, taxes, and to ease the transition of
ownership and wealth from one generation to
another.
Estate planning begins with taking stock
of your wealth and what you own, including
corporate shares, partnership interest, sole
proprietorship interest, real estate and
mortgages, personal property, business assets,

investments, bank accounts, vehicles, stocks
and bonds, and deciding what you want done
with it when you die.
The primary vehicle for the transfer of your
assets to your beneficiaries is your Last Will
and Testament. Don’t try to “do it yourself.” It
is best to have a lawyer prepare your Will.
Your lawyer will advise you that, as a
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testator, you can gift your assets to others
directly, as in a cash legacy (for example, “to my
son, ____, the sum of $____, if he survives me
…”) or you can set up a trust, such as a spouse
trust or a trust for children.
A spouse trust operates by holding the
residue in trust for the lifetime of the surviving
spouse, who is entitled to all of the net income
(interest, dividend, profits) from the assets but
does not own them. Upon the spouses’ death,
the asset is divided among other beneficiaries,
such as the testator’s children. Spouse trusts
ensure that the spouse will be maintained
during his or her lifetime and that the residue
will be kept reasonably intact for the children.
Trusts for children provide income for the child
until he or she reaches a certain age at which
point the principal amount is paid to the child.
Sometimes, the payment is staged (ages 18,
21, 25, etc.) so that the child does not receive
everything at once.
Business owners who hold shares in a privately
held company should consider having two Wills:
a Primary Will for disposing of their personal
assets; and a Secondary or Private Company
Will that deals only with private company shares
and any loans to those companies made by the
testator. The Primary Will is probated, and so
probate taxes are payable. The Private Company
Will is NOT probated so probate taxes are
avoided, but not income tax.
Business owners should also be concerned
about succession management—the process
whereby the second generation “takes over the
business” from the first generation that founded
it. By working with your accountant and
investment planner you can plan for retirement
and ease the transition of ownership.
Don’t forget to have your lawyer prepare a
Continuing Power of Attorney for Property
and a Power of Attorney for Personal Care.
They are used if you become incapable. The
former allows your substitute decision maker
(your attorney) to make decisions about your
property and finances, and the latter deals with
decisions about your body and health care.

